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Know Your Unit

The unit HR actively engages the employees to keep them motivated and well trained so that the Unit objectives are met 
continuously. Regular trainings, Sports, cultural activities, rewards and recognition, continuous communication, Health 
Checkup camps are an ongoing process.

A unique step that has been taken at the unit is the half yearly “Mass Communication” program. In this program the Unit 
Business Head addresses all employees and answers their queries directly. Each and every employee can submit their queries 
if any and they are answered by the Business head. This ensures transparency, helps in motivating the employees and develop 
a sense of belongingness.

Employee Engagement

Mass Communication - Half Yearly Communication on Birthdays & Anniversaries

In sync with the SANDAHR motto “Growth. Motivate. Better Life” the unit believes in empowering the employees for giving 
their best at work and to society alike. With a strong focus on the twin principles of engage and delight, the unit strives to 
achieve the customer “delight” by providing High quality products and on time response while engaging all employees through 
timely communication and motivation exercises.  A sense of belongingness and ownership is inculcated in a manner that all 
employees feel that achieving customer delight is their responsibility. 
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Sandhar Centre of Learning

“Unless every child can reach their full potential, humanity never will!” Sandhar Centre of Learning along with KUSHII 

took an initiative in Chennai and started supporting the Government Girls Senior Secondary School in order to provide 

good infrastructure, regular counselling session, yoga sessions. 

Suppliers Meet

“Understanding is the key to gaining success in life.” Sandhar Automotives, 

Gurgaon conducted one such session where all the suppliers came together 

to discuss about the concerns they face in the matter of products and 

material & also understand the requirements of the customer so as to serve 

them well.

Sandhar Technologies Barcelona, Poland & Mexico participated in Euroguss-2020 held from 14th- 16th January in 

Nuremberg, Germany. Euroguss is an International Trade Fair for Die Casting which is held every two years. This year our 

team displayed their old die casting machines for the visitors which dates back to 1921.

During the exhibition there were many visits from potential customers and they received their first RFQ (Request for 

Quotation) also.

Euroguss-2020: International Trade Fair for Die Casting

Highlights@Sandhar
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